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Gresham Resident Urges Way
Across Willamette.

HIGH SPAN IS SUGGESTED

Rapid Increase In Auto Traffic
.Necessitates Croeblng Without

Draw or Turn Bridge.

A high-standi- bridge spanning
the Willamette river should be the
memorial of the people of Portland
to the memory of the great American
citizen, Theodore Roosevelt. This
sentiment Is expressed by H. W.
.Snashall of Multnomah county Po-
mona grange and for 25 years a resi-
dent of Greqham.

"Back in 1904," Says Mr. SnashaU,
"I made the statement at a public
gathering that Portland would
eventually become the New York
City of the Pacific coast. Several
times since then I have been asked if
I still hold that opinion and my
answer has always been the same.

"I made a further prediction some
years ago that Portland in a hun-
dred years would become the me-
tropolis of the United States and the
financial center of the commercial
world. Events of the last decade
have strengthened my belief.

"The Willamette sloughs will ulti-
mately be utilized for harbor Bpace.
When the time comes, as come it wilL
when shipping will seek cargoes in
Portland for transport to all ports of
the world, there must be adequate
facilities.

Conjcestlon Most Be Avoided.
"The big, important question which

we must consider is the establish
ment of a system which will provide
for the present and future conges
tion on our thoroughfares leading
from one side of the river to the
other. It has seemed to many that
the most feasible plan is to 'build an
under river conduit. This is a logical
way of considering the proposition
from a viewpoint of old conditions
and for the chief consideration of
passenger and pedestrian, traffic. But
that is not the problem.

"The auto traffic has made the
overhead bridge necessary. Very few
people walk into the city now and
very few ride in on trolleys as com
pared with the increase in popula
tion. Thousands come into the city
daily in their machines. This is no
fad but a system which has come to
stay and to keep on increasing for
years to come.

"The only way to prepare for this
oncoming mighty wave of auto travel
is to provide an overhead crossing, a
span that has no draw or lift. 'Safety
first' is the prime reason for such a
span. Lite would not be endangered
by a movable unit of the bridge.
Steamboats should be able to pass
under without danger or delay and
sailing ships should have room to
pass under without shipping their
topsails.

Site Iv Sugffeated.
"The point that I would select for

the crossing would be the site of the
present Madison-stre- et bridge. At
this point the elevations on either
side of the river are the most favor-
able, the length of the structure
would be the shortest and the ap-
proaches would be comparatively
level, starting at Grand avenue on the
east side and terminating at Fourth
or Fifth on the" west side of the river.
This not only provides for & safe
uninterrupted crossing of the river,
but it . also provides an absolutely
safe way over all the railroads, run-
ning right through the heart of the
fit y and discharging Its traffic on
either side beyond the congested dis-
tricts, the river front and the busi-
ness center of the city.

"A monument of this kind to an
illustrious citizen would also be a
practical asset to the community."

CHERRY ACREAGE GROWS

HOOD nrVKR ORCHARDISTS
PliAX MORE PJjAXTIXGS.

Experiment Station Horticulturist
Sounds "Warning on Pol Ioniza-

tion ; Soil Is Suitable.

HOOD RTVER. Or Nor. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Ab a result of the splendid
prices received the past two years for
the fruit, Gordon Q. Brown, horticul
turist of the Hood River experiment
station, says he finds that many local
orchardists, despite the high cost of
the nursery stock, heavy
plantings of cherries. The soils of
most products of the valley, Mr.
Brown says, are adapted to success-
ful cherry growing.

Mr. Brown warns prospective plant-
ers of new cherry orchards not to
overlook the question of pollenation.

"Most growers have considered it
sufficient," says the horticulturist,
to interplant two or three of the

standard varieties, such as Bings,
Ivamberts and Hoyal Anns. But data
collected by the Oregon experiment
station shows conclusively that these
varieties are telf-eteri- le as well a?
lntersterile that is, incapable of

each other. The "Wasco coun-
ty growers have had a costly experi-
ence in learning these points.

"A number of varieties of cherries
are known to be capable of pollenat-in- g

these varieties. They are the
Black Republican. Tartarian. Coe,
Elron, Wood and many seedlings. The
most, valuable commercial variety to
be used as a pollenixor is the d

Watcrhouse, which resembles
the Royal Ann."

TAFT VICTIMS NOW FIVE

Two Arllnger Brothers Die as Re-sn-lt

of Boiler Kxploslon.
NT5WPORT. Or.. Nov. 7. (Special.)
News reached this place this after-

noon tht A. Arliniarer and J. Arlinper.
brothers, who were Injured in the
boiler explosion at Taft last Friday,
had died there Monday. This brings
the total number of victims of the
disaster up to five.

Mrs. Nannie Parmlee and eon Hojrt
and the two Arline-e- boya were, buried
at Taft yesterday.

The body 'of Jessie Farrin. the fifth
victim, was sent to Marshfleld Mon-
day for interment.

CONCERT SERIES TO BEGIN

Glady Morcan Farmrr Will Ap
pear at Public Auditorium.

GlHdys Morgan Farmr will tprtn
ft new s ris of popular Sunday
terooon concerts arranged by the city

whn she appears' Sunday afternoon
at the public auditorium, assisted by
the Chaminade rooal - trio, composed
of Mitylene Fraker-Stite- s. Mrs. Miles
Ielwin Warren and Mrs. Edgar Allen
Warren.

In an effort to learn just what type
of music Is desired at the concerts by
the majority of music-lover- s, ar-
rangements have been made for a
request number on each- - programme,
The patrons of the concerts will be
asked to mail the requests to the
public auditorium prior to the con-
cert, and the selection which is re-
quested by the largest number of
patrons will be featured in the con-
cert. The plan will also serve as a
"surprise" number for each concert.

,The programme for the concert
Sunday afternoon is as follows:
"Toccata. In D". . Klndfer
"In Springtime" ................... Kinder
"In Summer" . . Stehbin
"Autumn Night" Frysintre
"In Winter" KuLlak
Trio -

"Thistledown" Chadwlek
"Slumber Sea" Risher

The Rosary."
Request Number.
Trio

4A Morning' in May" Elliot
A Night In June."

"Variations de Concert"..

MRS. H. L. SHARP BETTER

at St. Helens Mali
Recovers From Operation.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Nov. 27. (Spe
cial.) A telegram has been received
Viora from Georee l. snarp, an
nouncing that Mrs. Sharp, whose
parentB, Mr. and Mrs. L.. W. Cannon,
reside here, is recovering at the Bos
ton Memorial hospital from an opera
tion for removal or a tumor ana me
appendix.

Mrs. Sharp is wen Known in ron-lan- d

havinir at one time been a mem
ber of the faculty of St. Helens Hall,
with her daughter. Miss catnerine
Carter, accompanied Mr. Sharp to
Boston last fall to spend tne win
ter. A son, forrent carter, is at
tending school in Portland.
G. P. Hltchooofe. Visits Hood lliver.

HOOD RIVETt, Or., Nov. 87. (Spe
cial.) George P. Hitchcock, formerly
a local lumberman, who has been here
nassine a vacation with his lamuy,
left yesterday to return to Havana,
Cuba, where he is now engaged in
the oil business. Mr. tutcncocK says
that development of oil properties
is now one of the booming industries
of Cuba.

Vernon Circle to Give Programme.
The Vernon Park Teachers circle

will hold a snecial community pro
gramme tonight at the Vesnon school.
Wallace McCamant will deliver an
address on 'Americanisation." which
will be followed by music and danc-
ing. The Alberta band will play sev-
eral se!ectionf:

FIVE -- YEAR SEARCH

El

Treated in Three Countries He
Finally Regains Health by

Taking Tanlac

"It was on the 19th day of Decern
ber. 1918. I remember if as well as if
it had been only yesterday, that I be-
gan taking Tanlac. and just forty
days from that time I did the first
work I had been able to do in five
years," said William Campbell, i

boilermaker employed by the Colum
bin Shipbuilding Company, living: at
821 Thirteenth street South, Portland
Oregon, in relating his remarkable
experience recently.

"Five years ago," he continued, "I
weighed two hundred and sixteen
pounds, had always enjoyed the best
of health, and hardly knew my
strength. At this time I was working
for the Shell oil company on tne
British West Indies Islands, where I
was taken down with bronchial pneu-
monia and came in an 'ace' of dying.
This spell left my system . in very
bad shape and in just a few months
I dropped down t one hundred and
thirty-nin- e pounds, having lost seventy-se-

ven pounds. Well, from that
time on, until Tanlac straightened me
oirt. I was almost a nervous and
physical wreck. I was unable to do a
day's work and not only spent all
my time, but all my money, the sav-
ings, you might say, of a lifetime,
trying to find relief. I was treated
in Kngland and France, also in New
York and slveral of the other large
cities of the United States. 1 was the
sickest man you ever saw, but no one
seemed to understand my case and I
could find nothing to help me. I had
a hacking cough all the time and my
etomacb was in such a bad fix that I
would go for days at a time without
eating a mouthful of anything. One
time I actually went for eleven days
without eating a bite. At that time
my stomach wouW not even stand raw
egg9 and if I ate bread or drank
milk I couldn't retain it ten minutes.

"I would bloat up with sour gas
and have cramping pains that would
almost draw me double and my stom
ach hurt me so I could hardly stand
mv clothes buttoned around me. I
was habitually constipated and my
head ached, without letting up, for
two solid years. I was flat on my
back more than I was up and my
suffering was so great that I simply
thought I would go distracted. My
nerves were so shattered that at
times I couldn't stand- anyone near
me and for weeks at a time I never
got more than an hour's sleep a night.
I " had the worst kind of night
sweats, which weakened me until I
could "hardly move, and I couldn't
w alk any distance without being com
pletely exhausted. When we came to
Portland last November I had to be
helped off the train and I couldn't
get on a streetcar, go to a doctor's
office or any place without assist
ance. There wasn't any color in my
face and I had not only given up
hope of getting well, bu--t felt that it
was only a question of a short time
when it would all be over. Well, I
could just keep on talkina;, but to
make my story as short as possible, I
just want to say that Tanlac has al
most made me over into a new man.
My troubles are all gone and I have
gotten back all except ten pounds of
my lost weight. I have not missed a
day's work since I got my job at the
shipbuilding plant on January the
2Sth, and I am feeling as strong and
well ns I .ever did-i- my life."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

FOR BURNING ECZEMA

Apply Zemo the Clean, An-
tiseptic Liquid Easy to Use

Does Not Stain
Crrasy salves and ointments should

not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
Sl.OOfor large size, get a bottle of Zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
bums, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it, as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effects
ive and satisfying.

TtieE. W.Rose Co.. Cleveland. Ol

28. 101P.

APPLE WAIT

Vakima 'Again Has Shortage or
Refrigerator Cars.

YAKIMA, Wash., Nov. J7. (Spe-
cial.) Renewed shortage of refrige-
rator cars is handicapping fruit
shippers, who express fear that ths
earlier varieties of apples will reach
market too late, and that the hold- -

and This Will on 1920
-- City and Cannot Come to Store to Make Use of Order Dept. S. & H. Given

Bring the Kiddies
to

Santa Claus has assembled here a
wonderful variety of Toys, Games,
Dolls, and other Christmas things to
delight the little ones. Gifts
now will be delivered later if desired.

Double Tradin

31

Christmas
Greeting

Cards
At a specially arranged booth

near Alder - street entrance, we
shall have ready for you this
morning an showing of
the newest novelties in Christmas
Cards, Calendars, Mottoes, etc.

Christmas Cards If to $1.00
1920 Calmdars 10f to $2.00
New Mottoes 30 to.

0WK Coffee
Fourth Floor No delivery of Cof-
fee except with other purchases
made in the Grocery Dept. OQn
OWK Imperial Roast, lb.

Dependable
Regular
60c

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, FRIDAY,' NOVEMBER

SHIPMENTS

selected

$3.75

OUl,

45c
Fourth Floor 60c Dependable or
Uncolored Japan Tea, on IK,
sale today special, a pound J- -

money

gifts.

Handkerchiefs
3 for

Main Linen

one
only

Handkerchiefs
25c

Main Pure Linen

These good,
values wt)V

Choco
late piece

$17.70
pieces

ing up Of shipments will cause Such
congestion later that markets
will break under forced offeri-ngs. '

Forty-eig- ht carloads of apples 30
refrigerators and 18 boxcars were
shipped last Increasing cold
weather in the middle west and
and in the mountain regions is ren-
dering boxcar shipments hazardous.
Manager W. J. Urqhart- of theValley Traffic

.

car

Klliaon-Whl- te

23 Shopping Days Christmas Choosing to Advantage

Charge Purchases Friday Remainder Month December Accounts, Payable January
Out-of-Tow- n People Who Splendidly Equipped Mail Stamps

Toyland

attractive

39c Lb.

Tea
Grade

Aw Qfnmri not, you you actually
rVIC IUU OLcllllJJ i throwing: away a substantial

the you spend?. We give S. & Stamps a of appreciation for your continued
patronage cost you absolutely nothing. a book at once this extra in

Christmas S. Green Trading Stamps today with charge purchases.

and

andSale

t y'Lfn i i

Linen
$1.00
Women's

Handkerchiefs of fine sheer qual-
ity -- corner ffembroidery. 3 for wlUU
Linen

Special,
Floor Women's

Handkerchiefs with --inch hem.
are in full OP

size; at

Sft, 7

Set, 7

the
down

week.
east

Yakima & Credit asso

Only Until

Urged

Olds,Wortman &Kin;

cash

cash

with

1,

v.

tional and designs. Numerous
New shipment of Pendleton Indian Bath

Women's, Misses' and Children's
Fur Sets ideal for gift giving.
Excellent assortment to select
from Department, Second Floor.

Beginning the Center Circle,
First Floor, will be given over to a spe-
cial display and sale of Women's and
Children's Christmas

r

17c
Women's fine white1

Cotton Handker- -
rrf chiefs with rfainty

initial and
wreath in corner. Fin
ished with i c h
hems. These ex
tra good val-
ues. Special 17c

Fine Lawn
Main Floor Women's Handker-
chiefs Of fine sheer lawn mate-
rial. Embroidered in white 1 A
and colors; 15c values, at

35c
Floo r Cut out Picture

Book with nursery rhymes and 3
good quality Kerchiefs OKp
in this 6ale all for only OOU

Remnant Sale of Crepes,
Aisle Tables, DepartmentOur Month-En- d Clearaway of Rem-
nants takes place today. Hundreds of short lengths and odds and ends
in Trimming Laces, Georgette Crepes, Nets, etc., will
go out the aisle tables at special low prices. Shop early irt the day.

Third Floor Haviland Co. Chocolate Sets in assorted
patterns for quick disposal. These make very desir-
able Christmas Double Stamp's with purchases.
-- 415.50 S10.35

S11.80

Furs

Set, 7 pieces

Kerchiefs

n

Kerchiefs
Special,

Children's Kerchiefs
) Special,

Nets,
Dress

$16.00
$27.50 Ghoco- - Q OK

Set, 7 pieces wlO.Ol)

ciation has declared that there Is no
prospect of relief for the

Portland lyeeum Course.
Season ticket for seven big num-

bers. J1.50. Taft. Tarbell. Mark Sulli-
van. Fankhurst. etc Auditorium, re-

served seats extra. On sale Meter &

Frank's main floor. Direction
Lyceum bureau. Adv.

MICHIGAN MAN
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Burdette Glen, a the
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The Standard Store of the Northwest

Reliable Merchandiser-Reliabl- e Methods

g Stamps Will
With or Cash in

that

Special Display Kimonos

mmmmm

Christmas

Special Display of

Trimmings
Embroideries,

of Chocolate

Robes
Second Floor Perhaps you have already had a
"hint" that a Bath Robe or Kimono would be
about right this Christmas. Come the Gar-
ment Store today and let show you the most
attractive showing these garments ever
brought Portland.

"Women's Kimonos
, and Negligees

Floor Whether be a beautiful Hand-embroider-

Japanese Silk or one
Satin, Taffeta or Crepe de Chine you have
mind, here is a showing worthy careful

" Also a great assortment
Negligees embroidered

and lace trimmed effects $7.49 $57.50

Bath Robes
Second Floo r Women appreciate
Bath Robes. They are so comfy warm
and very slip mornings and
evenings. New Bath Robes floral, conven-wit- h

or without collars up $20.75
just received. Beautiful new patterns.

Silk Petticoats
Second Floor New Petticoats of Silk

Messaline and Jersey with taffeta or mescaline
flounces. Ruffled, tucked, corded and plaited effects.
Great of styles $5.0O, $0.50, $10, $12.95

Boys' Suits
$5.95

Main Floor Month-En- d Sale of
odd lines Boys' Suits, beginning
this morning. 125 Suits the lot.
Dark grays, browns and mixtures.
Full lined pants. Brok- - Qr QK

sizes 8 18; )OmUO

Boys' Overcoats
to $25

Main Floor Plain Color Chin-

chillas and Fancy Mixtures. Splen-
did warm Overcoats for school.
Sizes for boys 2M 18 years.

Boys' Pants
Main Floor Full cut Knickers,
made in serviceable mixtures.
Lined. Sizes for boys 6 QQft

years. Special, pair

for

,5Down Balance
convenient terms
"the machine that
pays for itself!"

bring

tables orders
early

Floor China Cream
small sizes Tin

Match Stand, Dips and
Dishes. gifts'. sale Kfl
today, your only J"V

Square and Round Tea Pot Stands
Dishes Occn Sugar Bowls

Cream Pitchers Candle Sticks Round
Bowls Jelly Tra-- s Ash
TraVs-Pi- n Trays; choice

IS CHOSEN

Burdetle to Instruct In Civil
Engineering at A. C.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallls. (Special.)

graduate
Michigan base-

ball pitcher for Michi

Your

Made
Our

Vf11 KOaVCl discount

and money buy-
ing or

Floor- -

exceptional

10c

$24.10

to
us

of
to

Second it
Kimono of

of
of

consideration. of
Christmassy in beaded,

to

always
and

so handy to on
in

$4.75 to

Jersey,

variety

in

en to at

$8.95

to

9Sc

to 14

on

27.

on

in

--3U
Double
Stamps!

gan
team. instructor civil

college
Previous

regular

had two

Fails.
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of

climax month Store
place Trimmed

$7.50 exactly price.
Hats exactly

Women's Hats $3.75
$10.00 Hats

Women's $12.00 Hats $i.OO
$15.00 Hats

price
days of word values

Every pair sizes from
to in sale, widths from AAA in each style.

the
This Season's Most

$10.50 Black Shoes with cloth tops, military heel, pair
Shoes fabric tops heel, pair 7.!)5

$14.00 Dark Brown Calf, with light colored cloth tops, pair $7.1)5
$12.00 Patent high heel, "Beaver" cloth tops, pair $7.."
$12.00 Dark Light Gray Shoes with cloth tops, pair
$11.00 Havana Brown Shoes with tops, pair

-- $10.50 "Grover" Laced Shoes, tops, pair $7.5)5
$12.00 Black Buttoned Laced Shoes, high heel, pair $7.95
$10.00 Patent Shoes, tops, turned soles, pair

CHRISTMAS SLDPPERS women children. stock
popular styles your selection.

We Principal Portland Agents the

Having "1900" Washer
in home is better than getting

wash woman in town
whole week's three

cents. It only costs about three cents
hour electric current oper-

ate these machines besides
great on
clothes. demonstration Floor.

Sale of 3d Floor

Sale Sets

B
All

New

Laces,

Bath

Fancy Decorations Gold Knobs, Handles
A many gift-seeke- rs to Housewares Store

today. Hundreds of pieces of genuine Haviland Co.'s China go on bar-
gain at prices. telephone C. O. accepted, as

of of articles is limited, chop in

Haviland China
At 50c

Third Haviland
Pitchers in Boxes,

Celery Almond
Dainty

Choice, at

Haviland China
At $1.00

Almond

at SLOO

O.

Third Floor or
Olive Dishes, Jelly Dishes, Cream

Sugar Plates,
Mustard Pots, Spoon Boats, Cft

Special, choice, at

Coffee Pots, Jars,
Relish Jelly

Mayonnaise
Handled jQ

Footed etc., only

eonferenee-ehamB-ioaship- . baseball
Is a new of en-

gineering at the
te graduation he was a

in engineering in
the University of He has

of experience
in his profession.

Girls' Attempt to Escape
LKWISSTON. Idaho. i7.
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Handkerchiefs

Given

Early!

V r o

As the ever
we sale Hat

at to at half We also
in the sale at

All 7.50 now
AU now
All now
All now

At this very low and the two best
You may take our for it, the are

is of All
the and to E but not

Kid
9.50 Tan Calf with and low

or
Kid

or cloth
Kid or

kid

for men, and Our
is now all the are for

your
the best to
your for

per for to
one the

wear and tear

Sale that will the
& out the

No or D.
some the as the day as

On

Bon Bon

C"
etc. your

Ice

years

Not.

best
this

here

Milk

This made by the De-

troit Stove Works the
of its kind irt the world.

We state this fact that you may
know the and
is of the order.

Is

and tests,
both by and in

have proven this Detroit
Jewel model to be baker
and to give

every detail it measures to
the ideal set by the

and for and
it is by any

range on the
cost. Shop early in the day.

15

ciaD --Mary Evans and In ex Piatt.
the two girls In the Matt
Dowd case a se,

were assisted by
parties Tuesday in from St.
Joseph's where: they had
been detained. Tbey were found later
In It Is believed that the
girls were have been
of the country In order that their

might not others
involved with

1

up

An ideal grift for
Does away with all the of

Sold on Easy
Plan. See

on Third Floor.

J
9 Jr am MWaw 1 I I

Stamps!

All $7.50 to $25 Trimmed Hats
Offered Yi Price

a to of our has
on beginning every in the

selling $25.00,
include aU Tailored

$
Women's $5.00
Women's

2 9

' Kid

a

do

of
of

See 3d

is

" a

the

a

In up

of

to oit

of

All $18.50 HaU now $ 0.25
All $20.00 Hats now
All $22.50 Hats now
All $25.00 Hats now

Untrimmed
Children's

Women's$9.50to $12 Shoes
Special $7.95

Friday selling
November.

quality.

Pairs Sale
Styles

$7.05

Leather,
$7.5)5

cravenette $7.f)5
Buttoned

Leather $7.5)5

complete

Are

"1900"
Electric
Washer

Electric

saving

Christmas Haviland China
sacrifice

quantity possible.

Haviland China
At $1.50

Two-handl- ed

Pitch-
ers, Comport

Haviland China
At $3.00

Plates, Dishes,
Dishes, Bowls, -- Celery
Trays,

Comports,

instrnctor
Michigan.

practical

Shop

Range
largest

quality
highest

scientific
private

homes,
wonderful

standard house-Wif- e

economy

market,

Implicated
involving statutory

unknown
escaping

hospital

Clarkston. smuggled

testimony Implicate

All
Are

Bowls,

Sweeper-Va-c

Cleaners
Christmas mother.

drudgery

special
Cleaners

jjw

fitting November Millinery
morning,

department heretofore
ONE-HAL- F REGULAR PRICE.

$7.50

Women's
Women's
Women's $11.25
Women's

Hats Price
Hats at Price

dependable

340
Desirable

washing

Comport

V2

Saturday

Chocolate

Baskets,
DOUU

in-

stitution

workmanship

This Range
Perfect Baker

painstaking
makers,

satisfaction.

unsurpassed
regardless

housecleaning. Payment
demonstration

Sweeper-Va- c

e

Double

at
experienced,

extraordinary.

$10.00

$12.50

All
All V2

at

in

thorough

dura-
bility

Sale of Girls'
Night Gowns

Bargain Circle, First Floor--Go- od

warm Outing Flannel Night Gowns
for girls 6 to 12 years C"! flQ
of age. Priced special at U10I

Girls' Outing Flannel Pajamas
the ideal sleeping gar- - ?! QQ
ment. Priced special at 0J-7-

O

Girls' Knit Skirts in attractive
patterns. Special 65 to $1.98

Infants' Blankets
At S2.19

Bargain Circle, First Floor In-

fants' Double Blankets of splendid
quality. White with fancy-colore- d

borders. Specially priced CO 1 Q
for todav's selling at Oai.Xa

INFANTS' KNITTED DRAWER
LEGGINGS, specially (PO 1Q
priced for today, pair UaWX7

This $94 Jewel Range
Special $72.50

Equipped With the Duplex Grate
Burns Coal or Wood

This is another advantage you should not overlook. The Duplex
Grate with which this Range is equipped allows for burning of either
wood or coal. Other features are Large Warming Closet, Large
Size Oven, Pouch Feed, Nickel-plate- d Trimming. If you are contem-
plating buying a Stove or Range, we would be glad to have you come
and see. this new model. Stove Department, on the Third Floor.

$94 Jewel Range $72.50
DOUBLE GREEN TRADING STAMPS GDVEN
WITH ALL CHARGE OR CASH PURCHASES. J

All Stoves and Ranges
Sold on Easy Payment Plan


